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Gowrie Group, New England's most prominent, independent insurance agency, is 
pleased to announce that the company has once again been ranked in the Top-50 of Insurance 
Journal's Annual Top-100 Independent Property/Casualty Insurance Agencies nationwide 
ranking, and has been named a 2018 Top Connecticut Workplace by the Hartford Courant. 
 

 
 

Gowrie Group is honored to report that the company is not only part of the Top-50 in 
Insurance Journal’s Annual Top-100 Independent Property/Casualty Insurance Agencies 
ranking, but also the fourth largest independent agency in New England and the largest 
independent agency in Connecticut. The list of the Top-100 Independent Property/Casualty 
Insurance Agencies nationwide is created by Insurance Journal and based on total 
property/casualty agency revenue. 

 
Ed Gumbrecht, Gowrie Group's President shared, "Our whole team is proud that we continue to rank 
among the largest and best in our profession, and that across all businesses in our home state we are 
recognized as a top employer. We know it matters to our clients too. Our reputation for excellence builds 
each year as we repeat and climb in these rankings." 
 

 

Gowrie Group is ecstatic to have been elected as a 2018 Top Connecticut 
Workplace for the eighth year running. Gowrie was selected from over 800 companies 
competing for this honor, and Gowrie is among only seven companies selected eight 
years in a row. Selection for the Top Workplaces designation is based on a 
comprehensive survey taken by employees about their employer. The survey is 
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administered by The Hartford Courant, and asks employees for their opinions in all areas including career 
path, working environment, managers, leadership, company vision, and benefits. 
 
Some of the special benefits and core aspects of being part of the Gowrie Group team that are most 
valued by Gowrie Group employees are our G-FIT gym, flexible work environment, management's 
commitment to a positive workplace culture, engaging professional team, and commitment to the 
community such as Gowrie's support of the Shoreline Soup Kitchens & Pantries.  
 
Diane Livernoche, Gowrie's Director of Human Resources, said, "We are honored to be recognized once 
again as one of the Top Connecticut Workplaces for the eighth year in a row. Here at Gowrie, we value 
our dedicated professionals taking the initiative to build a positive culture that makes it a great place to 
work." 
      

 

 

 

Gowrie Group.  Always on Watch. As one of the nation's Top-50 independent insurance agencies, Gowrie Group provides total 
risk management services to individuals and organizations with complex insurance needs. Gowrie Group offers comprehensive 
insurance solutions matched with trusted advice and a commitment to service excellence. Gowrie Group's portfolio of offerings 
includes commercial, home/auto, equine, and yacht insurance, as well as employee benefits solutions and safety services. The 
company's 175+ professionals service clients across the US from primary offices in Westbrook CT, Darien CT, Newport RI, 
Annapolis MD, and Marshfield, MA.  For more information visit www.gowrie.com or call 800.262.8911. 

 


